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College of Arts & Sciences

BOOKS


BOOK CHAPTERS


EDITED PUBLICATIONS


SCHOLARLY ARTICLES


Colvin, B. (Spring 2013). Where is Merlin when I need him? The barriers to higher education are still in place: Recent re-entry experience. New Horizons in Adult Education and Human Resource Development, 25 (2), 19-32.


Norman, M. V. (October 2012). Promoting critical thinking through inclusion and discussions. The Journal of Multiculturalism in Education, 8 (1).


CREATIVE WORKS

Byrd, B. (Spring 2013). “(a way of exciting himself),” “(what a curious attitude),” “(on the other hand we think),” “(something I shall leave).” The Route 7 Review, 1 (1). <http://www.route7review.com/#brigitte-byrd/c20qw>

Byrd, B. (2012). “(there is no time),” “(names which suit their work),” “(act as if you did not know it),” “from (bits of old material).” Smoking Glue Gun: Poetry & Arts Magazine. <http://smokinggluegun.com/2012/03/01/brigitte-byrd/>


TRANSLATIONS


ENCYCLOPEDIA ARTICLES


BOOK/MEDIA REVIEWS


Hollowell, M. (2012). *To the mountaintop: My journey through the civil rights movement* by Charlayne Hunter-Gault. Georgia Chapter of the National Association for Multicultural Education (NAME), Atlanta.


**PROGRAM ANNOTATIONS**


**PUBLICATIONS IN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS**


**ABSTRACTS/NEWSLETTER**


**PUBLICATIONS IN PRESS (ACCEPTED)**

Bonner, V. A. The Gleaners and “Us”: The radical modesty of Agnes Varda’s “Les Glaneurs et la glaneuse”. In Barry Keith Grant and Jeanette Sloniowski (Eds.), *Documenting the documentary: Close readings of documentary film and video*. 2nd ed., Wayne State University Press.


Davis, J. L. “Shoplifting.” In Gerben Bruinsma and Weisburd, David (Eds.), *Encyclopedia of Criminology and Criminal Justice*. Springer.


Hall, A. In Stephen Loughlin and Hugh McDonald (Eds.), *Translation - Thomas Aquinas' commentary on the Psalms, Psalm 32 and commentary*. DeSales University.

Hall, A. Natural theology in the middle ages. In Russell Re Manning (Ed.), *Historical perspectives on natural theology*. Oxford University Press.

McFarlane-Alvarez, S. L. Bin and Joebell: Filmic representations of colonial and postcolonial Caribbean identity. *Contemporary Caribbean Dynamics: Re-configuring Caribbean Culture*. The University of the West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago.


Pfeiffer, R. R. “Searching for the Heartland.” *The Fourth River*. Chatham University, Pittsburgh, PA.

Pfeiffer, R. R. “Not Yet Finalized.” *H_NGM_N*.


Young, S. Hippies, the counter culture, and rebellion in advertising. In Bob Bachelor (Ed.), *We are what we sell: How advertising shapes American life...And always has*. ABC-CLIO, Praeger.


Young, S. In Erin Masercola (Ed.), *Music of the End*. Beckett Media.


S U M M I T T E D F O R P U B L I C A T I O N

Battersby, S. L. In MENC (Ed.), How students really see you: Strategies for practicing positive nonverbal communication in the music classroom or performing ensemble. General Music, Reston, VA.

Boroson, B., Kallman, T., and Uno, S. Spectral variability and iron line oscillations in the X-ray binary 4U 1700-37 observed with Suzaku.


Tosouni, A. “We’re not supposed to have nothing in here.” Social Problems, University of California Press.


O F F I C E R O R B O A R D M E M B E R


Corrado, J. Georgia Political Science Association. (June 2007 - Present).
Hall, A. W. Society for Medieval Logic and Metaphysics. (Fall 2011 - Present).


Kemp, K. W. Georgia Association of Historians (GAH), Executive Secretary-Treasurer. (2007 - 2012).


LaBrecque, B. T. School of Mechanical Engineering at Georgia Tech, Atlanta. (January 1, 2010 - December 31, 2012).

McNamara, G. V. South Atlantic Modern Language Association, Atlanta. (Fall 2012 - Present).

Mitchell, S. Georgia Field Directors, Atlanta. (Fall 2011 - Present).


Young, K. Tavis Smiley Presents, Los Angeles. (2002 - Present).


**EDITOR AND REVIEW BOARDS**

**Editor**

Boudell, J. A. Springer, UK, Editor, Associate Editor. (Spring 2010 - Present).

Boudell, J. A. *Natural Areas Journal*, Editor, Associate Editor. (January 2009 - Present).

Roberts, M. A. National Association of Multicultural Education - GA Chapter, Editor, Associate Editor. (August 2010 - Present).


**Review Boards**


Bridges, E. M. American Psychological Association/ PsycCRITIQUES, Reviewer, Book.


Deckner, D. Southeastern Psychological Society, Reviewer, Conference Paper.


Elfer, C. J. College and University Faculty Assembly, Reviewer, Conference Paper. (Fall 2012 - Present).


Greene, C. G. CCC, Reviewer, Conference Paper. (Spring 2012 - Fall 2012).


Miller, A. R. National Center for Case Study Teaching in Science, Reviewer, Ad Hoc Reviewer. (July 2008 - Present).


**GRANTS - INTERNAL**

Agyeman, A. (2011 - 2012) Spectroelectrochemical studies on in-situ oxidation/reduction of iron containing clays, College of Arts and Sciences ($1,000.00).

Boudell, J. A. (2013) URCAC Grant, College of Arts and Sciences ($2,400.00).

Boudell, J. A. (2013) College of Arts and Sciences Mini Grant, College of Arts and Sciences ($1,000.00).
Burnett, S. C. (2012 - 2013) College of Arts and Sciences Mini Grant, College of Arts and Sciences ($1,000.00).

Byrd, B. (2012 - 2013) CYGNET 2013, College of Arts and Sciences ($6,000.00).

Byrd, B. (2012 - 2013) Visiting Writers Reading Series 2012-2013, College of Arts and Sciences ($2,000.00).

Deckner, D. (2007 - Present) Psychology Speaker Series, College of Arts and Sciences ($1,500.00).

Kelly, K. (2012 - Present) Independent Study in Modern Dance History and Technique, College of Arts and Sciences ($932.00).

Lyman, K. (2012) Orff Level I Certification, Martha Wood Grant ($1,000.00).

Lyon, J. T. (2012 - 2013) Creative Activities and Scholarship Enrichment (CASE) Grant, College of Arts and Sciences.

McNamara, G. V. (2012) Martha Wood Faculty Development Grant, ($500.00).

Norflus, F. (2012 - 2013) College of Arts and Sciences Mini Grant, College of Arts and Sciences ($400.00).

Norflus, F. (2012 - 2013) Creative Activities and Scholarship Enrichment (CASE) Grant, College of Arts and Sciences.

Todebush, P. M. (2012 - 2013) College of Arts and Sciences Mini Grant, College of Arts and Sciences ($800.00).

Walley-Jean, J. (2012 - 2013) College of Arts and Sciences Mini Grant, College of Arts and Sciences ($998.00).

GRANTS - EXTERNAL

Agyeman, A. (2012) University Grant Program, Hamilton Company ($1,000.00).

Boudell, J. A. (2012 - 2013) Seed banks along a riparian restoration gradient in the Georgia Piedmont, Rotary Club of Lake Spivey. ($1,750.00).

Boudell, J. A. (2013) Computational thinking through mobile computing workshop travel award, University of Massachusetts - Lowell ($500.00).

Boudell, J. A. (2011 - 2013) Integrated ecology education: An evaluation of the Jesters Creek restoration project 7-years later, Ecological Society of America SEEDS Program ($800.00).


Elfer, C. (2012 - 2013) Place-based historical inquiries: Exploring the possibilities for innovative practice in the standards-based social studies classroom, Teaching with Primary Sources program, Library of Congress ($13,600.00).


Gardner, J. Y. (2012 - 2013) American Society of Cell Biology, Minority Affairs Committee ($8,500.00).

Hollowell, M. (2012 - present) MSP Math & Science Partnership Grant, Georgia DOE ($178,581.00).

Jackson, R. L. (2009 - Present) Art and Sciences Visiting Lecture Series, MGN Family Foundation ($1,000.00).

Lamb, M. (2012 - 2013) Connections: Guide to First-Year Writing @ Clayton State University, Fountainhead Press ($5,000.00).


Lyon, J. T. (2010 - 2100) Research grant, University of Virginia ($75,000.00).

Lyon, J. T. (2011 - 2013) Insights into the reaction mechanism and catalyst efficiency of the conversion of alkanes to fuel alcohols and the steam reformation process, American Chemical Society-Petroleum Research Fund ($50,000.00).

Lyon, J. T. (2012 - 2013) Exploring the interaction of transition metals with small molecules, National Science Foundation: XSEDE ($5,000.00).
Lyon, J. T. (2012) Investigations on how transition metals interact with fuel alcohols, American Chemical Society, Project SEED ($1,250.00).

Norflus, F. (2012 - 2013) Visiting Professorship/Testing the effectiveness of sC3 transferase on axonal growth on permissive and non-permissive surfaces, Minorities Affairs Committee of the American Society of Cell Biology ($18,200.00).


Norflus, F. (2012) Travel Award to attend the ASCB annual meeting, Minorities Affairs Committee of the American Society of Cell Biology ($1,425.00).


Parker, J. (2011 - 2012) Midget Faded Rattlesnake Management & Conservation, Bureau of Land Management ($38,000.00).

Todebush, P. M., and Lewis, S. (2009 - 2013) Developing a Student Centered Assessment for General Chemistry, National Science Foundation CCLI ($148,973.00).

Tusing, S. M. (2009 - Present) Fulbright-Hays Group Project Abroad to South Korea and China, U.S. Department of Education ($80,100.00).

Young, K. B., and Clay, K. (2009 - Present) Health and Aging in the African American Community, University of Georgia.

PRESENTATIONS

International


Tosouni, A. (November 2012). “We’re Not Supposed to Have Nothing in Here,” American Society of Criminology, Chicago.


**National**


Bridges, E. M. (November 2012). “‘Fanning the flames’ The GSU Student Sit-In and Protests, 20 Years Later,” The Impact of the 1992 Student Sit-In at Georgia State University, Atlanta.

Elfer, C., and Pfiester, J. (November 2012). “Explorations in Powerful Practice: Creating Place-Based Historical Inquiries in the Standards-Based Social Studies Classroom,” Annual Meetings of the College and University Faculty Assembly (CUFA), Seattle.


Johnson, E. J. Round table discussant: “Editors and Editing of Eighteenth-Century Authors,” 44th American Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies, Cleveland, OH.


Regional


Drew, P. J., and Lyon, J. T. (November 2012). “Understanding the steam reformation process of ethanol over an iron catalyst,” American Chemical Society Southeast Regional Meeting, Raleigh, NC.


Grilliot, M., Burnett, S. C., and Mendonca, M. (February 2013). “Male big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus) associations patterns are influenced by ultrasonic vocalizations of females,” Annual meeting of the Southeastern Bat Diversity Network and 23rd colloquium on the conservation of mammals in the eastern United States, Pikeville, TN.


Tate, A. (July 2012). “Russell Kirk’s The American Cause, America’s First Principles of Freedom,” Samford University, Birmingham, AL.


Byrd, B. (September 2012). “Carson McCullers’s *The Heart is a Lonely Hunter*,” Fayette on the Page, Fayetteville, GA.


Elfer, C., Pfiester, J., and Yarborough, T. (October 2012). “From Pandora’s Box to Great Promise: Creating Historical Inquiries around the Places We Live,” GCSS Annual State Conference, Athens, GA.


Gooden, R. S. (October 2012). “Reconstruction: After the Civil War,” Peachtree City, GA.


Hornbuckle, S. F. (September 2012). “Majoring in Pre-Pharmacy at CSU,” Major Focus Workshop, Clayton State University.


Maddox, S. (September 2012). “The Ups and Downs of Pediatric Bipolar Disorder,” Hearts to Nourish Hope, Riverdale, GA.


Otaki, M. (November 2012). “Teaching Piano Technique,” Alpharetta, GA.


ARTISTIC PERFORMANCES & EXHIBITS

Bell, R. “Peachtree Pizzicato,” San Diego (Fall 2012).


Bell, R. Work for orchestra - “Eternal - Meditation on a Hymn Tune,” Clayton State University (October 2012).

Bell, R. Music Conducting – “Fall Concert,” Clayton State University (October 2012).


Otaki, M. Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, “All-state Piano auditions,” Macon, GA (December 2012).


Xie, A. C. Art - Exhibition, Group, “Georgia Artists From Other Countries,” Atlanta (November - December 2012).

Xie, A. C. Art - Exhibition, One-Person, “Xie Caomin New Paintings,” Taipei, Taiwan (November 2012).

Xie, A. C. Art - Exhibition, One-Person, “Circle of The Ruins,” Beijing, China. (July - August 2012).


PROFESSIONAL OTHER

Boudell, J. A. Society of Wetland Scientists Student Grant Subcommittee. (Spring 2012 - Present). Committee Member.


Hall, A. W. Southeast Philosophy Congress, Clayton State University. (February 2013). Session Chair.

Hall, A. W. Society for Medieval Logic and Metaphysics. (November 2, 2012). Session Chair.

Humphries, V. National Academic Advising Association (NACADA), Manhattan, KS. (July 2011 - Present). Committee Member.

Janke, T. Southeast Philosophy Congress 2013, Clayton State University (February 2013). Session Chair.

Mooney, M. A. American Association for Paralegal Educators. (September 25, 2010 - Present). Committee Chair.

Norflus, F. Association of Science Teacher Education. (November 2012 - Present). Committee Member.

Norflus, F. American Society of Cell Biology undergraduate program selection committee. (March 2010 - Present). Committee Member.

Roberts, M. A. Georgia Researchers Educators and Advocates for Teacher Education (GREATER), Decatur, GA. (March 2012 - Present). Chairperson.

Southard, S. American Association of Paralegal Education (AAfPE). (October 2009 - Present). Committee Member.


College of Business

REFEREED PUBLICATIONS


Kheirandish, R., & Dadpay, A. (2013). The Economic Impact of Fayette County Public School System On the County’s Regional Economy in FY 2011 (pp. 18).


NON REFEREED PUBLICATIONS


PUBLICATIONS IN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS


Dadpay, A., & Deis, M. H. Strategic Implications of Enrollment Evolution in HBCU (pp. 183). Myrtle Beach, SC: SEINFORMS.


PUBLICATIONS IN PRESS (ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION)


ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLICATION


Narayanaswamy, C.R. To Lease or to buy. Problem Based Learning Clearing House.

OFFICER OR BOARD MEMBER

Fulton, D. UN Women - Georgia Chapter of United States National Committee, Board of Directors of a Company, Atlanta, Georgia. (August 2011 - Present).


Fulton, D. Laker Angels, Clayton State University, Board of Directors of a Company. (June 2008 - Present).


Fulton, D. Southeastern Case Research Association, Officer, Vice President, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. (Spring 2008 - Present).

Fulton, D. Georgia Association Women in Higher Education (GAWHE), Officer, Secretary. (February 1, 2007 - Present).

Keebler, J. S. Center for Supply Chain Management, Board of Advisors of a Company, Morrow, GA. (February 2012 - Present).

Mascaritolo, J. Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP), Atlanta, Georgia. (June 2007 - Present).


EDITORIAL AND REVIEW BOARDS

Editorial Review Boards

Dadpay, A. Journal of Research in Industrial Organization, Editor, Associate Editor. (September 1, 2009 - Present).


Review Boards


Dadpay, A. Third Conference on Iran's Economy, Reviewer, Conference Paper. (March 1, 2010 - Present).

May, G. L. Association for Business Communication (ABC), Reviewer, Conference Paper. (July 2012).
Prieto, L., Reviewer, Ad Hoc Reviewer. (September 2009 - Present).
**Grants - Internal**

Fang, Q., Gritzmeracher, D., & Willis, W. K. (2011 - Present) "technology online fee award," Clayton State University ($1,500.00).

**Grants - External**

Friedrich, T., & Prieto, L. (2011 - 2012) "Center for the Advancement of Creativity and Entrepreneurship," Title III (Department of Education) ($45,000.00).

Kheirandish, R., & Dadpay, A. (2012 - 2013) "MEASURING THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF FAYETTE COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM," Fayette County Board of Education ($6,750.00).

Kordecki, G. (2007 - Present) "Accounting Work in China and Korea," Kirschner & Associates PC ($1,000.00).


**Presentations**

**International**


Dadpay, A., & Deis, M. H. (October 5, 2012). *Strategic Implications of Enrollment Evolution in HBCU*, SEINFORMS, held in Myrtle Beach, SC.


Fulton, D., Garsombke, T., & Fulton, R. A. (March 31, 2013). *The Juxtaposition of Psychology and Economics of the Middle Class In Light of the Global Recession and Financial Crisis*, SABE Conference, held in Clayton State University, Morrow, GA.


Phipps, S. T. A., Prieto, L., & Ndinguri, E. N. (October 2012). *Understanding the impact of employee involvement on organizational productivity: The moderating role of organizational commitment*, Academy of Organizational Culture, Communications and Conflict, held in Las Vegas, NV.
National


Regional


Mascaritolo, J. (January 2013). *Supply Chain Collegiate Seminar and Career Fair Update*. General Meeting, held in Atlanta, Georgia.

Local

Kirk, A. (March 6, 2013). *Designing visuals and delivering presentations*. North Georgia Consultants Training, held in Morrow, GA.

Kirk, A. (March 5, 2013). *Conceiving, filming, editing, and posting videos*. Video Workshop, held in Columbus, GA.

Kirk, A. (February 21, 2013). *Getting to know you*. 2013 GAWHE Conference, held in Morrow, GA.

Kirk, A. (February 13, 2013). *What Sunday night football can tell us on Monday morning*. Fayette County Business Luncheon, held in Fayetteville.

Kirk, A. (November 14, 2012). *How the SBDC helps small businesses*. Griffin Kiwanis Monthly Meeting, held in Griffin, GA.

Kirk, A. (November 6, 2012). *How to use target marketing to determine your ideal customer*. Business to Business Luncheon, held in Jonesboro, GA.


Kirk, A. (October 18, 2012). *Rising to the top...how to get your business noticed*. Business Boosters Luncheon, held in McDonough, GA.

Kirk, A. (August 17, 2012). *Marketing with technology*. Annual Support Staff Training, held in Athens, GA.

Mascaritolo, J. (February 2013). *How to work in a multi-cultural environment*. Executive in Residence, held in Statesboro Georgia.

Mascaritolo, J. (December 2012). *The value of procurement within the supply chain process*. General Meeting, held in Peachtree City, Georgia.

May, G. L. (August 29, 2012). *Thoughts on Leadership and Communication*. Grow Smart Workshop, held in Peachtree City, GA.

**STUDY ABROAD: PARTICIPANT**

Butterfield, Scott

Deis, Michael H.

Fulton, Diane

Ogden, Judith

**AWARDS AND HONORS**

**Honors:**

Kheirandish, R. Vice-President, Serve as the Vice-President for the SEINFORMS organization. (2013).

Kheirandish, R. Treasurer/secretary, Serve as the treasurer/secretary for the SEINFORMS organization. (2012).


Awards:

Dadpay, A. Front-Line Scholarship for TEDMED 2012.

Deis, M. Distinguished Research Award – Allied Academies. (March 2013).

Ogden, J. S. VITA Grant, Grant for tax returns prepared. (2012).

Prieto, L. Distinguished Research Award - Affiliation CSU, The top 25% of the papers submitted for the Allied Academies conference were recognized with a distinguished research award. Won an award in the Academy of of Organizational Culture, Communications and Conflict division. (March 2013).
College of Health

PUBLICATIONS


REFEREED PUBLICATIONS


BOOK CHAPTERS


PUBLICATIONS IN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS


BOOK REVIEWS

ABSTRACTS / NEWSLETTER


PUBLICATIONS IN PRESS (ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION)


Fang, Q., Pei, X., Gritzmacher, D., Stegall, M. S., & Fitzpatrick, P. G. *A Comparative Study of Long Term Care in US and China: The Government’s Role*


Weinberg, S., McIlwain, T., Stegall, S., and Willis, W. “The Health Insurance Risk Game: A Simulation for Meaningful Learning.” *The Journal of Health Administration Education*. (Accepted and to be published 2013.)

ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLICATION


Harris, J. Qualitative Assessment Validating the Research Utilization Questionnaire among Dental Hygiene Educators in Georgia. *Journal of Dental Hygiene*.


Stover, L. A Self-Care Deficit Approach to Integrating Technology Into Online and Traditional Classrooms. *Self-Care, Dependent Care and Nursing*.

**OFFICER OR BOARD MEMBER**

Ashford, S. Georgia Association for Nursing Education, Treasurer, State of Georgia. (February 2013 - 2015).

Ashford, S. Georgia Association for Nursing Education, Board Member, State of Georgia. (February 2013 - 2015).

Capponi, N. Sigma Theta Tau, VP, Morrow, Georgia. (August 2010 - Present).

Capponi, N. Sigma Theta Tau - Xi Rho Chapter, Officer, Treasurer, Morrow, Georgia. (August 8, 2012 - August 31, 2014).

Charles, J.P. La Gonave Haiti Partnership, Atlanta, GA (2012-present)


Charles, J.P. Central Outreach and Advocacy Center, Atlanta, GA (2006-2012)

Charles, J.P. Center for Social Justice, Clayton State University, Executive Board Member, 2013-present.

Collins, E. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing, Xi Rho Chapter, President Elect, (May 2012-June 2014).

Collins, E. ADN Advisory Board Chair at Atlanta Technical College (2012-Present).

Cody, D. J. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing, Membership Counselor (August 2010 - Present).

Eichelberger, L. W., Co Lead, Georgia Nursing Leadership Coalition (2011 – Present)

Eichelberger, L. W., Member, Executive Committee, Georgia Board of Regents, Academic Advisory Committee on Nursing, (2010 – 2012)

Eichelberger, L. W., Member, Program Planning Committee, Georgia Board of Regents, Academic Advisory Committee on Nursing, Atlanta, GA, (2011- 2012)

Foster, V. Georgia Gerontology Society, member (2013)

Foster, V. Southern Nursing Research Society, Program Planner for annual conference.(2012)


Fuqua, R. Chair, Health Care Management Advisory Board (2012-2013)


Gritzmacher, D. M. (BHAA) a Division of the MBAA International Association, Program Chair 2013 International Conference Chicago, IL 2/27/2013—3/1/2013

Gritzmacher, D. M. (BHAA) a Division of the MBAA International Association, Tract Chair BHAA International Conference Jaipur India, 1/2/2013

Harris, J. South Metro Atlanta Dental Hygienists’ Society, Secretary, Georgia. (May 2013 - Present).

Lane, B. Clayton State University Foundation Board Member, (August 2012 – June 2013).

Manning-Burke, L. C. Sweetwater Dental Hygienists' Society, Trustee, GA. (October 2011 - Present).

Manning-Burke, L. C. Sweetwater Dental Hygienists' Society, President, GA. (June 2013 - Present).

Odom, S. Advisory Board Member of Chattahoochee Technical School, Nursing, 2013 – Present)
Odom, S. Georgia Nurses Association, Southern Crescent Chapter, Treasurer (2000-Present).

Poudevigne, M. American College of Sports Medicine, International Committee (May 2013-Present)

Stover, L. M. Sigma Theta Tau International Nursing Honor Society, XI Rho Chapter, Officer, Secretary, Morrow, GA. (May 2012 - Present).

Stover, L. M. Sigma Theta Tau, Xi Rho Chapter, Officer, Treasurer, Morrow, Georgia. (2010 - 2012).

Summers, T. ADN Advisory Board Co-Chair at Atlanta Technical College (2012-Present).

Swearngin, D. Sigma Theta Tau - Leadership Succession Chair (2012 – Present).

Swearngin, D. CSU Alumni Association - Treasurer (2011 – Present)

Swint, C. United Advanced Practice Registered Nurses (UAPRN) Atlanta Chapter, Officer, Vice President, Atlanta, GA. (January 1, 2012 - Present).

Weaver, K. E. Southern Crescent Chapter of Georgia Nurses Association, Officer, Secretary. (January 2007 - Present).

Zornosa, X. ADA CE Online Advisory Board, (2008 – Present)

Zornosa, X. Ad Hoc Reviewer Head and Neck Pathology Journal (2009 – Present)

EDITORIAL AND REVIEW BOARDS

Review Boards

Barnes, G. Journal of Health Administration Education (April 2013 - Present).

Charles, J. P. Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), Division of Nursing, grant reviewer, Nurse, Education, Practice and Retention Grant program, April 15-17, 2013 & March 2010; Advanced Nurse Education Program, July 16-18, 2012; Nurse Workforce Diversity grant program, June 2010.

Charles, J.P. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing, Inc. Reviewer of research proposals and conference abstracts, 2010- Present.


Gritzmann, D. M. Clinical Research and Regulatory Affairs (CRRA), Member Editorial Board (2010 -2014).


Odom, S. E. Department of Health & Human Resources, Division of Nursing, Reviewer, Grant Proposal. (March 2009 - Present).


Poudevigne, M. Journal of women's health, Reviewer, Journal Article. (September 2010 - Present).

Poudevigne, M. Medicina Sportiva, Reviewer, Journal Article. (May 2010 - Present).


Poudevigne, M. International journal of exercise and sports psychology, Reviewer, Journal Article. (June 2013-Present)

Stover, L. M. Nursing Education Perspectives, Reviewer, Journal Article. (June 2010 - Present).

Stover, L. M. Pediatric Nursing, Reviewer, Journal Article. (June 2010 - Present).

Stover, L. M. Mosby, Reviewer, Book. (Summer 2010 - Present).


GRANTS - INTERNAL

Fang, Q., Gritzmacher, D., & Willis, W. K. (2011 - Present) "technology online fee award," Clayton State University ($1,500.00).

Odom, S. & Barnes, K. Student Assistant Funding, Undergraduate Student Assistant Funding Committee, Clayton State University, August, 2012, ($6000).


GRANTS - EXTERNAL


Eichelberger, L. W., & Odom, S.O., Project Team Member, Georgia Investment in Intellectual Capital Partnership, $205,000 grant, Clayton State University, Atlanta, Georgia, 2010-2012


Eichelberger, L. W., Project Director, Georgia Nursing Education Collaborative - $455,900 grant, Nursing Faculty Initiative, University System of Georgia, 2012- 2014

Eichelberger, L. W., Project Director, Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation, $45,000 – 2012 – 2013

Eichelberger, L. W., Project Director, Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation, $40,000 – 2011- 2012

Odom, S. E., & Cody, D. J. (2012 - 2014) "USG Nursing Faculty Initiative - Faculty Recruitment and Retention," USG - BOR ($85,656.00).

Odom, S. E., Eichelberger, L. W., Lane, B., Charles, J. P., "Partnering to Increase the Nursing Workforce Diversity," Dept. of Health and Human Resources Division of Nursing ($1,200,000.00) 2010 - 2013

Odom, S.O., Charles, J. P., Eichelberger, L. W., Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration, Nursing Workforce Diversity Grant, $1,034,034, Submitted March, 2013

Odom, S.O., Eichelberger, L. W., Kaiser Permanente Grant , $80,000, 2012- 2013

Ussher, M., Poudevigne, M. (2012 - present) "The Effects of Exercise on Smoking Cessation During Pregnancy," NHS, UK. (extension, 300,000.00 British Pounds)

Marshall, K. & Poudevigne, M. (2010 - Present) "Primary Pediatric Intervention for underserved kids," Southern Regional Medical Center & Rite Aid Foundation ($10,000.00)

Poudevigne, M. (2009-present). The effects of 12-weeks cross training on fatigue and mood in recent breast cancer survivors. Resurgens Charitable Foundation ($10,000.00)

**Presentations**

**International**


Poudevigne, M. (2012). Metabolic profiling of Jamaican youth athletes/ Dept. of Basic Medical Sciences, University of West Indies (UWI), Jamaica

Ruvalcaba, J., Lane, B., & Odom, S. E. (July 17, 2012). *Keeping Nursing Students in School With A Peer Tutoring Program,* 37th Annual NAHN Conference, held in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

**National**

Barnes, G (June 2012) Professional Mentoring for Dental Hygienists American, Dental Hygienists’ Association Annual Session Lunch and Learn presentation on; held in Phoenix, AZ

Barnes, G. (June 2013) Mentoring Experiences and the Professional development of Dental Hygiene Administrators, American Dental Education Association Directors’ Conference poster presentation; held in Portland, OR


Fang, Q. *A Comparative Study of Long Term Care in the US and China: The Government’s Role,* BHAA 2013, held in Chicago.


Odom, S. E., & Lane, B. *Increasing Cultural Diversity through Careers Into Nursing Summer Camp Program.* Poster presentation, HRSA Summit, 2012.


**Regional**


Eichelberger, L. W., Georgia Nursing Education Collaborative: Three Schools and a Dream”, SREB Council on Collegiate Education For Nursing, Annual Meeting, November 11-13, 2012, J. W. Marriott, Atlanta, GA (referred)

Eichelberger, L. W., "IOM Future of Nursing - Georgia’s Response”, Georgia Nursing Leadership Coalition Meeting. October 31st, 2012, Miller-Ward House, Emory University, Atlanta, GA. (invited)

Eichelberger, L. W., “IOM Future of Nursing - Georgia’s Response”, Georgia Hospital Association Meeting. October 31st, 2012, Georgia Hospital Association, Marietta, GA. (invited)


**Local**

Capponi, N., & Kilburg, E. (February 22, 2013). *Nursing Electives in an Undergraduate Nursing Program*, Annual Education Conference, held in Peachtree City, Georgia.


Cody, D. J., & Odom, S. E. (February 22, 2013). *Mentoring the Mentor*, Collaborate-Prepare-Change: Joining forces in Nursing Education and Practice, held in Wyndham Peachtree Conference Center, Peachtree City, GA.


Foster, V. (2012). Invited Speaker at GAHERO conference National Archives, Morrow, GA. The Importance of Staying Mentally Engaged for Older Adults.

Foster, V. (2012). Presented at the Clinical Update, Promoting Faculty, Student, and Staff Relationships, Clayton State University, Morrow, GA.
Harris, J. (May 2013) Periodontal Assessment of the Dental Hygiene Patient, South Metro Atlanta Dental Hygiene Society, Jonesboro, GA


Smith, K. *Is Ethics Black and White*, Georgia Society of Nephrology Social Workers, held in Riverdale Georgia.

Stover, L. *Careplans*, Clinical Update for Faculty, held in CSU SON.

Stover, L. *The Who, What, Where, When, Why and How’s of the School of Nursing's Curriculum Committee*, New Nursing Faculty Orientation, held in CSU SON.

Stover, L. *Overview of Nursing in the Civil War*, Summer Nurse Camp (grant sponsored activity), held in Morrow, GA.

Stover, L. (October 20, 2012). *The Roles and Responsibilities of the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner*, Georgia Association of Nursing Students Annual Conference, held in Atlanta, GA.

Swearngin, D. (August 2012). *Anatomy and Physiology Review*, Georgia Cancer Tumor Registrar's Association - Annual Update, held in Fayetteville, GA.

Swearngin, D. (August 2012). *Professional Development*, School of Nursing - Clinical Faculty Annual Update, held in Morrow, GA.

**PROFESSIONAL OTHER:**


Ashford, S. Georgia Association for Nursing Education, Georgia. (February 2011 - February 2013). Committee Chair.

Ashford, S. Georgia Association for Nursing Education, Georgia. (February 2011 - February 2013). Committee Member.

Ashford, S. Georgia Association for Nursing Education, Georgia. (2013 -2015). Elected office - Treasurer; Executive Board Member.

Ashford, S. Georgia Association for Nursing Education, Georgia. (2011-present). Annual Conference Planning Committee; Chair Registration Committee.

Barnes, K. R. Henry County HSTE Advisory Committee, Stockbridge, Georgia. (2005 - Present). Committee Member.

Capponi, N. Georgia Association for Nursing Education Strategic Planning Committee, Atlanta, Georgia. Committee Member.


Charles, J.P. Georgia Alliance for Health Literacy, Committee Member. (CDC/OD/OADC)

Eichelberger, L. W., Member, University of Alabama School of Nursing Dual Option PNP to DNP Advisory Board, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, 2012 - 2014

Eichelberger, L. W., External Reviewer, Tenure Panel, University of South Carolina – Beaufort, Department of Nursing, October, 2012


Fitzpatrick, P. Member of the AUPHA Board of Trustees, Chair of the Governance Committee AUPHA

Fuqua, R., Graduate Certificate in Gerontology, Senior Professional in Human Resources.
Gritzmacher, D. M., Sigma Theta Tau International, Xi Rho Chapter, Delegate

Lane, B. S., GNA Southern Crescent, Atlanta, Georgia. (March 2010 - Present). Committee Chair.

Lane, B.S., Xi Rho Chapter, Sigma Theta Tau (May 2012 – Present). President.

Manning-Burke, L. C. Georgia Dental Hygienists' Association, GA. (October 2011 - Present). Committee Member.


McIlwain, T., Doctoral Committee External Member, William Anderson, Doctorate in Health Administration Program, Medical University of South Carolina. “The Relationship between Employees’ Perception of Effectiveness of Direct Manager and Overall Employee Satisfaction in a Community Hospital.”

McIlwain, T., Doctoral Committee External Member, James L. Decker, Doctorate in Health Administration Program, Medical University of South Carolina. “The Impact of Blood Center Consolidation In Florida from 1991 – 2011.”


McIlwain, T., CSU Graduate Council—member July 2009-present.

McIlwain, T., CSU Graduate Council Subcommittee on By-laws, Member, 2012—ongoing

McIlwain, T., University Marketing Committee/Dreams Made Real, Member, Jan2012-Dec 2012

McIlwain, T., SACS Reaffirmation/ faculty governance sub-committee, Member, Jan 2012-present

McIlwain, T., HCMG Faculty Search and Screen Committee—member of committee of successful search; hired Marcy Butler, Kendolyn Smith, Jocelyn Steward & Latrina Walden.

Odom, S. E. Academic Advisory Committee on Nursing, Atlanta, Georgia. (June 2008 - Present). Task Force Member.

Poudevigne, M. Committee for the accreditation of exercise science programs (COAES). (Spring 2010 - Present). Team Leader & Site visitor.


Poudevigne, M. SEACSM Fall 2012 Lecture tour, Atlanta, GA. (Fall 2012). Program Coordinator.

Smith, K., Editorial Board: Clinical Research and Regulatory Affairs (January 2013 – present).


Stegall, M., Thesis committee chair, Ann Phillips, MHA program. “Transition to Practice Programs: The Relationship Between Program Duration and Job Retention of Novice Nurses.” (Ongoing, as of 2/11/13; anticipate spring 2013 completion.)

Stegall, M., CSU Student Affairs Committee—elected by School of Business faculty spring 2012; third year of service.

Stegall, M., HCMG Faculty Search and Screen Committee—Chair of committee of successful search; hired Marcy Butler, Kendolyn Smith, Jocelyn Steward & Latrina Walden.

Stegall, M., Setup new faculty mentor/mentee luncheon 10/10/2013.

Stover, L. M. Society of Pediatric Nurses, Membership Committee. (September 2012 - Present). Committee Member.

Stover, L. M. Georgia Association for Nursing Education Planning Committee, Georgia. (February 2012 - Present). Committee Member.
Stover, L. M. Georgia Association for Nursing Education, Planning Committee Abstract Review Chair, Georgia. (February 2012 - Present). Committee Chair.

Stover, L. M. Georgia Nurses Association, Atlanta, GA. (December 2011 - Present). Task Force Member.

Stover, L. M. Georgia Nurses Association, Atlanta, GA. (December 2011 - Present). Task Force Member.

Stover, L. M. SREB Educational Technology committee, Atlanta, Georgia. (October 2010 - Present). Committee Member.

Stover, L. M. Georgia Nurses Association, Atlanta, GA. (January 2010 - Present). Committee Member.

Stover, L. M. Georgia Association for Nursing Education (GANE), n/a, n/a. (2010 - 2013). Committee Member.

Stover, L. M. Georgia Association for Nursing Education (GANE), n/a, n/a. (February 2011 - February 2013). Committee Chair.

Swearngin, D. School of Nursing Admission and Progression Committee - Chair - 2012 – present.

Swearngin, D. University Search Committee Member - Alumni Director position – 2012.

Zornosa, X. Consultant to the American Dental Association Council on Dental Practice, 2008 – present

Zornosa, X. Advisory Committee Member - ADEA/ALL Institute for Allied Health Educators Continuing Education Advisory Committee 2013-2015

AWARDS AND HONORS

Honors:

Butler, M. Initiated into the Omicron Delta Kappa national leadership fraternal organization (December 2012, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY).

Collins, E. Nomination for the 2013 Nursing Excellence Award, Atlanta Journal Constitution (May 05, 2013).

Cody, D. J. Graduate Faculty Status. (August 2012).

Cody, D.J. Nomination for the 2013 Nursing Excellence Award, Atlanta Journal Constitution (May 05, 2013).

Nteff, G. M. Achieved adjunct faculty status at GA Regents University, Applied for an adjunct faculty position at GHSU. Appointed to work with Family Nurse Practitioner students in the FNP partnership program between Clayton State University and GHSU initiated Fall 2012 (July 20, 2012).

Smith, K. Selected as a Community Health Leadership Professional/ The Satcher Health Leadership Institute/Morehouse School of Medicine February 2013


Walden, L., Advisory Board Member, Westwood College (2012).

Weir, D. Selected as faculty to pin students. (December 8, 2012).

Awards:

Capponi, N. Nomination for Daisy Award for Extraordinary Nurses, nominated for recognition of nursing services. (September 15, 2012).

Cody, D. J. Jane Van de Verde Nurse Educator Award. (February 22, 2013).

Collins, E. Nomination for the 2013 Nursing Excellence Award, Atlanta Journal Constitution (May 05, 2013).
Foster, V. (2012). Selected as John A. Hartford Geriatric Nurse Faculty Scholar, Washington, DC.

Foster, V. (2012). Honored for representing excellence in education at Women’s Day Luncheon, Clayton State University


Swearngin, D. Alice J. Smith Faculty Award nominee – 2013


Swearngin, D. Selected by students to pin graduates at Dec 2012 ceremony.
College of Information and Mathematical Sciences

REFEREED PUBLICATIONS


PUBLICATIONS IN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS


Lane, J. L., & (2012). In Susan E. Copeland (Ed.), *I flipped before it was cool: Redesigning your course for engagement* (pp. 110-111). Proceedings of 42nd Annual Conference of the International Society for Exploring Teaching and Learning.

ABSTRACTS / NEWSLETTER

Jeff, B. A., Bartlett, W. J., & Tawno, T. G. In Susan Copeland and Susan Sanner (Eds.), *Cost Effective Embedded Information Systems for Non-profit Organizations*. Morrow GA: Clayton State University.

PUBLICATIONS IN PRESS (ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION)


Krop, E., & Yaacoub, T. In Vadim Lozin (Ed.), *General Distance Domination*. Electronic Notes In Discrete Mathematics.


ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLICATION


Barrientos, C. Mean Trees

Barrientos, C., Bailey, S. Operations with Mean Graphs

Dancs, M., & He, T.-X. Q-Analogues of Symbolic Operators.

Driscoll, K., & Quick, L. M. Self-regulatory Strategies to Improve Problem-solving.


Nguyen, K. On The Edge of Web-Based Multiple Sequence Alignment Services. *Special Issue of Tsinghua Science and Technology on Bioinformatics and Computational Biology*. 

**Stinson, A.** (2013). Statistically Dribbling. *NCTM Student Explorations Website.*

**OFFICER OR BOARD MEMBER**


**Jeff, B. A.** Georgia Rehabilitation Outreach (GRO), Board of Directors of a Company, Atlanta, GA. (May 2006 - Present).

**Lane, J. L.** President, International Society for Exploring Teaching and Learning, Officer, President/Elect/Past. (2011 - Present).


**Raridan, C.** MAA Southeastern Section Nominating Committee. (April 2013 - Present). Committee Member.

**Roberts, L. F.** Central Educational Center (Newnan, GA) Career Advisory Board. (2010-Present).


**Roberts, L.F.** Mathematical Association of America WebSIGMA (Special Interest Group on Mathematics on the Web), Secretary/Treasurer, (2011-Present).

**Stinson, A. B.** Georgia Council of Teacher of Mathematics, Georgia. (October 2012 - October 2015). Committee Chair.

**EDITORIAL AND REVIEW BOARDS**

**Editorial Review Boards**

**Akhtar, S.** Asian Network for Scientific Information, Editor, Journal Editor. (September 1, 2004 - Present).


**Review Boards**


Qu, J. SIGITE, Reviewer, Conference Paper. (March 2009 - Present).

Raridan, C. Ars Combinatoria, Reviewer, Journal Article (2010 - Present).


GRANTS - INTERNAL


Raridan, C. (2013) "CIMS Faculty Research Mini-Grant," College of Information and Mathematical Sciences ($2,500.00).


GRANTS - EXTERNAL

Lane, J. L., Sathianathan, D., Gomez-Calderon, J., Margle, J., & Freeman, A. (2008 - Present) "Toys and Mathematical Options for Retention in Engineering (Toys ‘n MORE)," National Science Foundation ($2,400,000.00).


PRESENTATIONS

International


Booth, L. Intro to database: Inca style, Presentation to Students, held in Arequipa, Peru.

Hong, W., & Qu, J. (July 16, 2012). Mathematical Approaches for Collision Detection in Fundamental Game Objects, WORLDCOMP'12 Conferences, held in Las Vegas, NV, USA.

Krop, E., & Yaacoub, T. (September 11, 2012). General Distance Domination, Combinatorics 2012, held in Perugia, Italy.
Lane, J. L. (October 2012). *I flipped before it was cool: Redesigning your course for engagement*, The 42nd Annual Conference of the International Society for Exploring Teaching and Learning, held in San Antonio, TX.


**National**


**Regional**


Raridan, C. (March 10, 2012). Some New Bounds for Edge-Magic Graphs, 91st Mathematical Association of America Southeastern Section Meeting, held in Morrow, GA.

Raridan, C. (March 16, 2013). Mean Labelings of Outerplanar Graphs, 92nd Mathematical Association of America Southeastern Section Meeting, held in Rock Hill, SC.

**Local**

Bailey, S. (October 29, 2012). *How to Tame a Dragon*, Math Colloquium, held in Marietta, GA.

Bailey, S. (October 2, 2012). *Toward a splitting of the Tate spectrum of tmf*, Topology Seminar, held in Detroit, MI.


Pearson, T. (October 18, 2012). *Stepping Through the Concept of Equality*, Georgia Mathematics Conference, held in Eatonton, GA.

CREATIVE PRODUCTS/ARTISTIC PERFORMANCES

Intellectual Property

Dances, M. "Visualization of Graph Domination Problems."

Performances and Exhibits

Krop, E. Short Fiction - Online Journal, "How We Waited." (Fall 2012).

PROFESSIONAL OTHER:


Matos, C.A. Mathematical Association of America, Southeast Section. (April 2010 – April 2013), State Director (Georgia).


Nipper, K. L. Georgia Council of Teachers of Mathematics (GCTM). (December 2011 - October 2012). Committee Member.

Pearce-Moses, R. Academy of Certified Archivists - Examination Development Committee, San Diego, CA. (August 2012 - Present). Committee Member.


Roberts, L.F. Mathematical Association of America Committee on Technology in Mathematics Education (CTiME). Committee member.

Roberts, L.F. Mathematical Association of America Budget Committee (2011-Present). Committee Member.

Stinson, A. B. National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. (March 6, 2011 - March 6, 2014). Committee Member.

Stinson, A. B. Georgia Professional Standards Commission Board of Examiners, Atlanta, Georgia. (November 11, 2012 - November 14, 2012). Committee Member.

AWARDS AND HONORS

Honors:

Giovannitti, Anthony J. Service Award, 10-year Service Award.

Hong, Weihu Service Award, 10-year Service Award.

Krop, Elliot Service Award, 5-year Service Award.

Qu, J. Service Award, 5-year Service Award.

Raridan, C. Service Award, 5-year Service Award (2013).

Roberts, L. F. Service Award, 5-year Service Award (2013).
Library Services

OFFICER OR BOARD MEMBER


Baker, G.N. Georgia Council of Media Organizations (2012-Present), Steering Committee Member.


Baker, G.N. Regents Academic Committee on Libraries. (2012-Present) Shared Services Committee Member


Baker, G.N. Henry County Library System Board of Trustees. (2012-Present). Chairman.


Baker, G.N. Southeastern Library Association, Regional Association (2012-Present). Trustees and Friends of the Library Section, Chairman.


Baker, G.N. Appointed to the American Library Association’s Public Awareness Committee.

Baker, G.N. International Student Media Association. (2012-present) Board Member.

Jeffrey, C. Georgia Library Association, Treasurer.

Jeffrey, C. Georgia Library Association, Executive Board Member.


GRANTS - EXTERNAL

Nagel, E. “Created Equal: America’s Civil Rights Struggle” Gilder Lehrman, National Endowments of Humanities - $1,200

PRESENTATIONS

Regional


Fischer, Rosemary (16 May 2013), An Internship Manual, GUGM

Fischer, Rosemary (13 Jun 2013), Genealogy and the Common Researcher, National Active and Retired Federal Employees.

Jeffrey, C. (October 4, 2012) Georgia COMO/Southeastern Library Association Joint Conference, panel member for program titled Electronic Resources Panel Discussion.


Local

Baker, G.N. (September 25, 2012) Presented “Clayton State University Library Renovation Ideas” to the Clayton State University President’s Extended Cabinet

Baker, G.N. (September 19, 2012) Presented session entitled, “The Ins and Outs of Planning Local and System Festivals & Updates on the 2013 Georgia Student Media Festival,” to media specialists from Baker County, Calhoun County, Decatur County, Dougherty County, Early County, Grady County, Lee County, Miller County, Mitchell County, Pelham City, Seminole County, Terrell County, Thomas County, Thomasville City, and Worth County School Systems at Southwest Georgia RESA in Camilla, GA.

Baker, G.N. (September 27, 2012) Presented session entitled, “The Ins and Outs of Planning Local and System Festivals & Updates on the 2013 Georgia Student Media Festival,” to media specialists from the Archdiocese of Atlanta Catholic Schools at Queen of Angels Elementary School, Roswell, GA.

Fischer, Rosemary (5 September 2012), What are Archives and How Do I Use Them? CSU 1022 Class, Presentation and Display

Fischer, Rosemary (24 January 2013), What are Archives and How Do I Use Them? CSU History Class, Dr. Kemp

Fischer, Rosemary (9 March 2013), Our Genealogy Group at Clayton State All-day Genealogy Workshop

Fischer, Rosemary (7 April 2013), Keeping Keepsakes, Our Genealogy Group at Clayton State, Presentation and Display

Fischer, Rosemary (27 April 2013), Cemeteries: A Grave Undertaking, Family History Center

Fischer, Rosemary (27 April 2013), Family Reunions, Family History Center

CREATIVE PRODUCTS / ARTISTIC PERFORMANCES

Performances and Exhibits

Fischer, Rosemary (5 September 2012), What are Archives?, CSU 2011 Class, Display And presentation

Fischer, Rosemary (9 March 2013). Reunions, Our Genealogy Group at Clayton State All-day Genealogy Workshop

Fischer, Rosemary (9 March 2013), Our Genealogy Group, Our Genealogy Group at Clayton State University

Fischer, Rosemary (9 March 2013), Hollinger Metal Edge, Our Genealogy Group at Clayton State University

Fischer, Rosemary (9 March 2013), Gaylord, Our Genealogy Group at Clayton State University

Fischer, Rosemary (27 April 2013), Our Genealogy Group, Family History Center All-day Workshop
Fischer, Rosemary (27 April 2013), Reunions, Family History Center All-day Workshop

Fischer, Rosemary (27 April 2013), Hollinger Metal Edge and Gaylord, Family History Center All-day Workshop


PROFESSIONAL OTHER:

Baker, G.N. (2012-Present) Served as a member of the President’s Extended Cabinet

Baker, G.N. (2012-Present) Served as a member of the Deans Council

Baker, G.N. (2012-Present) Served as a member of the Administrative Council

Baker, G.N. (2013) Served as Chair of the Director of Human Resources Search Committee.


Baker, G.N. Georgia Council of Media Organizations Conference Site Selection Committee. (2012-Present), Chairman.


Baker, G.N. (February 2, 2013) Planned and hosted the Metro Atlanta Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl Competition.

Fischer, Rosemary, Society of Georgia Archivists, 2005-Present

Fischer, Rosemary, South Carolina Archival Association, 2000, 2012-2013

Fischer, Rosemary, Georgia Library Association, 2005-Present

Fischer, Rosemary, GUGM, 2012-2013

Fischer, Rosemary, Old New Hanover Genealogy Society, 2005-Present

Fischer, Rosemary, Horry County, SC Historical Society, 2005-Present

Fischer, Rosemary, National Genealogical Society, 2010-Present

Fischer, Rosemary, Georgia Media Festival, 3 May 2013

Fischer, Rosemary, Care and Major Fair, 13 February 2013

Fischer, Rosemary, Union Grove Middle School Science Fair Judge, 14 December 2012

Kubik, A, Clayton State University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member.

Kubik, A, Maintain and update Installing Cataloger’s Toolkit website.


Quinnell, K. SELA (2009-present)

Quinnell, K. Chair of the Awards Committee (2011-present)

Quinnell, K. Planning Committee (2011-present)

Quinnell, K. Georgia Library Association (2007-present)

Quinnell, K. Chair of the Academic Library Division (2011-2012)

Quinnell, K. Chair Academic Papers Committee (2012-2013)

Taylor, J. H. (2011-2012 academic year) as a member of Undergraduate Curriculum Committee and Special Course Fee Committee. Clayton State University.


AWARDS

Fischer, Rosemary, Certificate of Appreciation, National Active and Retired Federal Employee Program, 13 June 2013

Taylor, J. H. 10 year Service Award by Clayton State University.